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This report on the strategic initiatives of the Auditing Standards Board is the culmination of an important
undertaking by the ASB to guide the formulation of its agenda and priorities over the next few years.
Throughout the process undertaken by the ASB and its ASB Horizons Task Force, we have remained alert to
the overall mission of the AICPA, its broad strategies and initiatives, and its evolving vision for the future of
the profession. A thoughtful assessment of a number of developments in recent years was made as the basis
for the conclusions reached by the ASB.
The report provides a synthesis of the main conclusions from this project, and provides information that will
drive the ASB’s operational plan for the next several years. Underlying this report is an overriding premise
that the world as we have known it for the past few decades has changed and will continue changing in
dramatic ways. The conclusions also are premised on a sense that these changes, while rapid, are evolutionary
rather than revolutionary. Nonetheless, the pace of change is expected to accelerate and the ASB cannot
assume a posture of complacency. It must continue its leadership role in guiding the profession of
independent auditors down the complex pathways of the future-and it must commence its initiatives
immediately.
The ASB is cognizant that it serves a unique role and, more than ever, must keep an especially careful eye on
the public interest. The ASB, designated by the AICPA’s Council as a senior technical committee of the
AICPA, calls upon the AICPA leadership to carefully but expeditiously consider this report and provide the
necessary resources to accomplish the initiatives described herein.
O n behalf of the Auditing Standards Board,

Edmund R. Noonan
Chair
Auditing Standards Board

James S. Gerson
Chair
ASB Horizons Task Force
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E X E C U T IV E OVERVIEW
The ASB has identified the following strategic initiatives that are intended to define its priorities for its
operational plan over the next three to five years.
IMPROVE THE CORE AUDIT SERVICE TO SERVE THE PUBLIC, THE PREPARERS, AND THE PROFESSION.

The value of the financial statement audit is the credibility it adds to reported financial information. ASB
actions to im prove the core service will focus on three areas:
■

the use of inform ation technology, w ith the ultim ate objective of providing real-time
assurance on the systems and processes that generate outputs

■

im provem ent in meeting public expectations about audit assurance, including evaluation
of the efficacy of the fraud standard

■

the delivery of value-added services to enhance and differentiate audit engagements

BROADEN THE UTILITY OF THE ATTESTATION STANDARDS TO FACILITATE NEW ASSURANCE SERVICES
THAT RESPOND TO EMERGING USER NEEDS. User demands for assurance on new financial and
nonfinancial perform ance measures underscore the im portance of this initiative. Key actions are to:
■

establish a framework for attestable measurement criteria for use by industry associations,
regulatory bodies and others to facilitate developm ent of new attestation services

■

increase the understandability and flexibility of the attestation model

SIGNIFICANTLY STRENGTHEN THE ASB’S LEADERSHIP ROLE IN DEVELOPING INTERNATIONAL
AUDITING STANDARDS AND QUALITY CONTROL PROCESSES THAT MEET THE NEEDS OF A GLOBAL
MARKETPLACE. Increasing globalization of business will necessitate the use of international standards

acceptable to world markets. Consistent with the recommendations of the A IC PA ’s International Strategy
Special Com m ittee, the ASB will undertake a m ore proactive role in international standard setting while
simultaneously maintaining and enhancing the quality of U.S. standards. A standing subcommittee of the
ASB will be created to:
■

participate directly in, or identify U.S. volunteer participants for, the developm ent of
specific International Standards on A uditing (ISAs)

■

identify and prom ote opportunities for joint projects w ith other audit/attest standards
setters
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■

recom m end changes regarding significant differences between U.S. and international
auditing and attestation standards and the processes by which they are developed

■

recom m end changes regarding significant differences between U.S. and international
standards and processes regarding professional qualifications, quality control, ethical
standards, and peer review

■

develop a strategy for the eventual endorsem ent of international auditing standards

ENHANCE THE UTILITY OF AUDIT AND ATTEST GUIDANCE BY IMPLEMENTING PROCESS
IMPROVEMENTS IN ASB OPERATIONS. The ASB com m its to undertake actions to im prove the tim ely
delivery of guidance that is both responsive to its constituencies and usable by practitioners. ASB actions
will include:
■

simplify and clarify the various types of guidance and enhance their accessibility

■

im plem ent process im provem ents in ASB operations

2

SUM M ARY O F S T R A T E G IC
IN IT IA T IV E S

I ntroduction
In January 1997, the A udit Issues Task Force (AITF) of the Auditing Standards Board (ASB) undertook
a critical examination of the ASB’s agenda. As a consequence of this examination, the AITF empowered
a new task force, the ASB H orizons Task Force (Task Force), to complete the w ork begun at the January
meeting, and to chart the strategic initiatives and action plans of the ASB for the next several years.
The Task Force considered m ajor trends affecting the profession, notably the impact of inform ation and
com m unications technology, internationalism , and the inroads of non-CPA s in the provision of
“assurance;” significant recent recom m endations from both w ithin and outside the profession; and the
strategic initiatives adopted by the AICPA. A discussion of these developments is contained in Appendix
A. The Task Force relied heavily for its perspective on the research and findings of those w ho are
acknowledged in Appendix C of this report.
T hroughout its deliberations, the Task Force focused on the following questions:
■

H o w should the ASB enhance the quality and value of services for which it has the
responsibility to set standards?

■

H o w should the ASB im prove the utility of its standards and guidance?

■

W hat should be the ASB’s role w ith regard to enabling new services and participating in
international standard setting?

■

H o w should the ASB im prove its standard-setting process?

This report, the outcom e of the ASB H orizons project, has been shaped by a careful reconsideration of
the ASB’s purpose and of the value, both present and prospective, of the services that it enables. This
section of the report contains a statem ent of the ASB’s purpose followed by summaries of the strategic
initiatives adopted herein and w hy the ASB believes each is im portant. The next section expands upon
the specific actions to be undertaken to achieve the initiatives. C om pletion of these actions requires a
search for and immediate dedication of the resources outlined in Appendix B.
Finally, the recom m endations of the Task Force have been discussed w ith, and approved by, the entire
ASB. H ow ever, proposed initiatives do no t suggest a preconceived outcom e from future Board
deliberations or appropriate due processes.
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Purpose of the ASB
The purpose o f the ASB is to develop and communicate performance and reporting
standards and practice guidance that enable the public auditing profession to provide
high quality objective attestation services at a reasonable cost and in the best interests
o f the profession and the beneficiaries o f those services, with the ultimate purpose o f
serving the public interest.
T he ASB:
DEVELOPS AUDITING AND ATTESTATION, AND RELATED QUALITY CONTROL, STANDARDS THAT
INSPIRE THE PUBLIC TRUST. These standards require independence and objectivity, prom ote a high level
of performance, and contribute to a com m on understanding of the level of assurance provided, thereby
enhancing the value of services to management, users, and the public. The high standards by w hich the
auditing profession discharges its responsibilities serve to distinguish it from others in the assurance role.
IMPROVES EXISTING AND ENABLES NEW AUDIT AND ATTEST SERVICES. A uditors continue to audit
financial statements, and they also provide services on the effectiveness of control systems over financial
reporting, compliance, and operations; on the output, integrity and security of databases; and on
compliance w ith industry benchmarks and regulatory requirements. By continually improving standards
and guidance to address technological change and other issues of concern to its constituencies, the ASB
m aintains and adapts existing services that are responsive to the public interest. The ASB also develops
perform ance and reporting standards to enable new assurance services that should be accom modated in
the audit/attest m odel for w hich the ASB is responsible.
TAKES A LEADERSHIP ROLE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF INTERNATIONAL AUDITING STANDARDS. The
globalization of capital m arkets and cross-border transactions will necessitate developm ent of and
adherence to international standards to serve international constituencies. The ASB encourages the
eventual convergence of U.S. and international audit and attest standards.
RESPONDS TIMELY TO THE NEED FOR GUIDANCE AND COMMUNICATES IT CLEARLY TO THE
PROFESSION AND TO USERS. The ASB actively seeks the input of users and practitioners to identify
priorities and elicit feedback in the development of standards and practice guidance. It continually strives
to clarify standards and related guidance so that it is meaningful both to practitioners and to user
constituencies. It enhances the dissemination and accessibility of standards and guidance.
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Summary of Strategic I nitiatives
The strategic initiatives and action plans adopted by the ASB are based upon the purpose
and responsibilities o f the ASB outlined above. A summary o f the reasons fo r each
initiative follows.

I n it ia t iv e A: I m p r o v e t h e c o r e a u d it se r v ic e t o serve
THE PUBLIC, THE PREPARERS, AND THE PROFESSION.
The profession’s core service is the audit of historical financial statements. The unparalleled success of the
U.S. capital m arkets has been driven by investor confidence in those m arkets, and a key com ponent in
creating that confidence is the confirm ing role of audited financial inform ation. The ASB believes that
the quality of the core service needs to be m aintained and enhanced.
THE AUDIT IS THE SERVICE BY WHICH THE CPA PROFESSION IS IDENTIFIED AS SERVING A BROAD
PUBLIC INTEREST. The public holds auditors in high regard because of attributes associated w ith the
audit, including integrity, objectivity and independence, adherence to high perform ance and ethical
standards, and participation in peer review. Reputation effects earned in the perform ance of audits are
among the profession's greatest assets. The ASB will continue to address auditing matters and seek
improvements where public expectations are perceived, by the profession or by others, as not being met.
THE AUDIT IS A VALUABLE SERVICE BECAUSE OF THE CREDIBILITY THAT AUDIT ASSURANCE
PROVIDES TO FINANCIAL AND NONFINANCIAL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY MANAGEMENT IN
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. The Jenkins C om m ittee report notes, “Users need audited financial
inform ation because it provides independent assurance of the reliability of amounts reported and disclosed
in financial statements that are not otherwise verifiable by third-party users.”1
Independent auditor involvem ent w ith financial statements is im portant because it contributes to the
accountability of management to users and to the public. The knowledge that an audit will be performed
provides a discipline for management to adhere to established accounting standards in providing
inform ation to the public and other constituencies. Audits create value because they add credibility to
reported financial inform ation.
The value of audited financial statements in facilitating access to the capital m arkets is being recognized
in m any international jurisdictions where the audit service is a developing market. The ASB acknowledges
that in the U.S. the audit of historical financial statements is a m ature m arket. This is due, in large part,
to the static condition of the m arket, rather than a lack of im portance of audits. The ASB believes that
audits will continue to be required for public companies and m any governm ental entities, and will be
1Improving Business Reporting—A Customer Focus: Meeting the Information Needs o f Investors and
Creditors, Comprehensive Report of the Special Com m ittee on Financial Reporting, AICPA, 1994, p. 33.
This A IC PA Special C om m ittee is referred to herein as the Jenkins C om m ittee after its Chair, Edm und
L. Jenkins.
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sought by m any private entities, for the credibility that independent auditor assurance adds to the
inform ation provided by m anagement in financial statements.
C ontinuous im provem ent of the core audit service is necessary, however, to retain and enhance its value
to the public, the preparers and the profession. There is a perception among some preparers and users that
audited financial statements provide too little information, too late, for relevance in decision making. The
ASB m ust undertake actions to im prove the timeliness and relevance of audits. It m ust address how
auditors can use inform ation technology to provide assurance m ore tim ely (eventually, on a real-time
basis), w ith a focus on the systems and processes that generate outputs, and it m ust com m unicate how
auditors can use their audit knowledge base to deliver value-added services that enhance the core service.
THE PERFORMANCE OF AUDITS ENHANCES THE VALUE OF OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE
PROFESSION, AND PROVIDING THESE OTHER SERVICES ALSO ENHANCES THE PERFORMANCE OF
AUDITS. People tu rn to CPAs to perform other services because of (a) the core competencies learned in
the performance of audits— such as skills at gathering, analyzing, and interpreting evidence to support
conclusions— that transfer to the perform ance of other services, (b) the entity-wide knowledge beyond
w hat is reflected in the financial statements that perform ing an audit gives to practitioners, and (c) the
reputational effects earned by the profession in the perform ance of audits that distinguish it from other
service providers. Similarly, CPAs learn new skill sets in perform ing other services th at enhances their
perform ance of audits.
The ASB is com m itted to im proving the core audit service to better meet public expectations about audit
assurance and to enhance the value of the service to users and preparers. The ASB will take the following
actions to further this initiative:
■

Define and develop guidance on “continuous auditing” or “continuous assurance.”

■

Evaluate the efficacy of the fraud standard.

■

Develop additional guidance in audit areas where public expectations are perceived as not
being met.

■

Assess the im pact of audit reengineering on standards.

■

Com m unicate how com bining different types of services can differentiate and enhance
core audit engagements and better meet user needs.

■

Address audit issues arising from the use of inform ation technology and develop
appropriate guidance or other responses.

■

Enhance the guidance on com m unications w ith audit committees.

■

Explore the audit issues that result from the trend tow ard globalization, virtual
organizations, and outsourcing of non-core activities.
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■

Explore w hether alternative or expanded models are an improvement on the current audit
model.

ASB initiative A is related to the following AICPA strategic initiatives that were
adopted in the Report of the 1994-1995 Strategic Planning Com m ittee (November
1995) and periodically are updated by the AICPA Strategic Planning Committee:
Identify changes and trends in the accounting profession, including the impact and
application o f technology, and inform the members about their implications.
Influence the extent to which financial and business information is relevant,
understandable and beneficial to users.
Enhance the effectiveness o f communications with members, the public, the business
community and other stakeholders about the unique competencies, responsibilities and
professionalism o f CPAs (i.e., promote the value o f the CPA designation.)

I n it ia t iv e B: B r o a d e n

t h e u t il it y o f t h e a tt e sta t io n

STANDARDS TO FACILITATE NEW ASSURANCE SERVICES THAT
RESPOND TO EMERGING USER NEEDS.

User needs for the developm ent of— and provision of assurance on— new financial and nonfinancial
perform ance measures have been well docum ented by both the Jenkins C om m ittee and the Elliott
Com m ittee2 reports. The developm ent of new attestation services holds the potential for significantly
expanded opportunities for the profession to provide services that are a natural extension of the auditing
function. The ASB developed the attestation standards starting in 1986 for just this purpose. The
standards establish performance and reporting guidance for the provision of different levels of assurance
by CPAs on representations covering a wide range of subject m atter other than historical financial
statements. M any services are being performed now under attestation standards, notably engagements on
internal control, compliance, and forecasts and projections. The ASB recently provided guidance on an
attestation service relating to M anagem ent’s Discussion and Analysis.
Considerable w ork needs to be done, however, to close the gap between users’ need for the provision of
independent assurance on new performance measures and the profession’s ability to deliver services that
answer this need in a meaningful way. A major requirement is the development of attestable measurement
criteria against which assertions about subject m atter can be evaluated.
Furtherm ore, w hat will drive real expansion of attestation services is the developm ent of attestable
m easurem ent criteria that take on the attributes of standards, i.e., that are established criteria under the
attestation standards. Standards have been criticized for their “one-size-fits-all” nature that applies to a

2The A IC PA Special C om m ittee on Assurance Services, referred to herein as the Elliott
C om m ittee after its Chair, R obert K. Elliott.
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range of users, but in fact that is part of what constitutes their value. The Jenkins Com m ittee report notes
that standards “play an im portant role in helping the m arket mechanism w ork effectively for the benefit
of companies, users, and the public.”3 Am ong other things, standards prom ote a com m on understanding
of term s, im prove the com parability of inform ation across entities, and perm it audits of inform ation.
The ASB w orked w ith the Association for Investm ent M anagement and Research (AIMR) in 1995 to
enable exam ination level attestation services on reports on investm ent perform ance statistics for which
AIMR, the SEC, and other regulatory bodies had established measurement and presentation criteria. More
recently, the ASB has w orked w ith the Insurance M arketplace Standards Association (IMSA) on an
engagement on the accountant’s assessment pursuant to IMSA’s life insurance ethical m arket conduct
program. ASB members also w orked with members of the Electronic Commerce Assurance Services Task
Force on the CPA W ebTrustSMservice that recently was introduced by the A IC PA and the Canadian
Institute of C hartered Accountants.
The ASB believes th at other attestable m easurem ent criteria will be established by regulatory bodies,
industry associations, and others because inform ation is m ore relevant to both preparers and users if
disciplined by m easurement standards. Preparers will support them for m ore meaningful bench marking
on various performance measures. Users will support them for the ability to compare performance among
entities, and to obtain auditor assurance on the reliability of that performance.
In addition, the ASB needs to reexamine the existing attestation model w ith a view to expanding its utility
for the provision of attestation services. The ASB will review the w ork of the Canadian Institute of
C hartered A ccountants and the International A uditing Practices Com m ittee in this connection.
The ASB will take the following actions to further this initiative:
■

Establish a fram ew ork for attestable m easurem ent criteria.

■

Increase the understandability and flexibility of the attestation standards to enable m ore
service opportunities.

■

Explore alternative reporting models.

■

Develop specific attestation standards or guidance on additional areas.

A SB initiative B is related to the AICPA strategic initiative to "assist members in
identifying and expanding assurance services to new types o f information and promote
the value o f these services when provided by CPAs."

3Improving Business Reporting—A Customer Focus: Meeting the Information Needs o f Investors and
Creditors, p. 3.
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I n it ia t iv e C: Sig n if ic a n t l y

stren g th en th e

ASB’s l e a d e r s h ip

ROLE IN DEVELOPING INTERNATIONAL AUDITING STANDARDS
AND QUALITY CONTROL PROCESSES THAT MEET THE NEEDS
OF A GLOBAL MARKETPLACE.

This initiative and the actions to im plem ent it are consistent w ith recom m endations of the A IC P A ’s
International Strategy Special Com m ittee.
Capital is flowing on a global scale m ore rapidly than ever and likely will accelerate. The International
O rganization of Securities Commissioners (IOSCO), including the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Com m ission (SEC), is considering w hether to accept financial reports prepared in accordance w ith
accounting standards established by the International Accounting Standards C om m ittee (I ASC) in cross
border securities offerings. Similarly, the International Auditing Practices C om m ittee (IAPC) of the
International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) is seeking IO SC O approval of its international auditing
standards for use in cross border filings. Eventually, increasing globalization of business will necessitate
the use of international standards acceptable to w orld markets.
The ASB believes that there will be an evolution to a single set of standards for use in the international
environm ent. T he ASB also recognizes that the impedim ents to the success of this initiative are
formidable. The development of high quality international standards that serve the interests of the public
from an international perspective will require the considerable cooperative effort of all national standard
setters w ho share this goal. Success depends upon mutual willingness to im port the best practices of other
jurisdictions, and not just export the best practices of one’s ow n country. It also will depend on operating
“in the sunshine” because its ultimate success depends on the buy-in of all the players—the preparers, the
auditors, the regulators, and the investing public.
Furtherm ore, adoption of international auditing standards will depend on m ore than the harm onization
of a body of audit/attest standards, how ever excellent those standards m ay be.
■

A n international infrastructure needs to be developed so that im plem entation guidance,
including interpretation of standards and issuance of related practice guidance, can be
delivered tim ely to facilitate uniform application of standards.

■

Perform ance of quality audits is dependent as well on the foundations of professional
qualifications, quality control standards, ethical standards, and peer review of audit work.
The creation of such standards and processes is necessary to safeguard the public interest
and to ensure a “level playing field” among participating auditors.
Successful
im plem entation of international auditing standards will not occur w ithout international
bodies capable of m aintaining these foundations.

Given the obstacles, the ASB believes that it is imperative to maintain and enhance the quality and utility
of U.S. audit/attest standards while simultaneously undertaking a more proactive role in the international
arena. O ver the longer term , the ASB needs to enhance its leadership role in the setting of international
auditing standards.
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The ASB will take the following actions to further this initiative:
■

Establish a standing subcommittee of the ASB (with representation from the Accounting
and Review Services Com m ittee as needed) on the internationalization of audit/attest
standards.

■

Identify and prom ote opportunities for joint projects w ith other audit/attest national
standards setters (e.g., the Canadian Institute of C hartered Accountants) on m atters of
m utual interest, and seek opportunities to undertake the standard setting responsibility
for specific projects on behalf of the international com m unity.

■

Com pare Statements on A uditing Standards, Statements on Standards for A ttestation
Engagements and Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review Services w ith
International Standards on Auditing to identify areas where significant changes are needed
in U.S. standards or international standards.

■

Initiate an effort w ith IAPC relating to an internationally based fram ew ork for reporting
on the reliability of inform ation.

■

Analyze significant process differences betw een the IA PC and the ASB in setting
audit/attest standards.

■

Identify significant differences in U.S. and international standards and processes relating
to professional qualifications, quality control standards, ethical standards, and peer review,
and recom m end changes that should be made by the A IC PA and by IAPC.

■

Support the A IC PA senior com m ittee on international m atters in developing a strategy
for the eventual endorsem ent of international auditing standards by IO SC O .

ASB initiative C is related to the AICPA strategic initiative to “identify changes and
trends in the accounting profession, including the impact and application o f technology,
and inform the members about their implications," and is consistent with the
recommendations o f the AICPA International Strategy Special Committee.

I n it ia t iv e D: E n h a n c e

t h e u t il it y o f a u d it a n d a ttest

GUIDANCE BY IMPLEMENTING PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS IN
ASB OPERATIONS.

U tility of guidance relates to its relevance, timeliness, clarity and ease of im plem entation, and
retrievability. W hile giving due recognition to the fact that these attributes m ay compete w ith one
another (pressure to get guidance out tim ely m ay com prom ise its clarity), the objective of the ASB is to
meet all of these “standards.” The ASB needs to undertake actions to im prove the tim ely delivery of
guidance that is both responsive to its constituencies and usable by practitioners by m aking changes in its
operations and its planning and m onitoring functions.
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First, the ASB should reexamine the purpose of existing types of audit and attest guidance, and the process
by which each is developed and disseminated, and recommend changes to enable its more timely issuance,
make it m ore “user friendly,” enhance its accessibility, and clarify its authority under the Code of
Professional Conduct. The ASB and its task forces also should implem ent operational changes designed
to im prove the efficiency and effectiveness of their efforts.
The A udit Issues Task Force’s planning function is the prim ary source for the identification of projects
undertaken by the ASB. Increased input to this effort should be solicited creatively from a wider variety
of sources, including increased input from small firm practitioners and groups outside the public
accounting profession. Similarly, project task forces from the inception of a project should plan methods
of soliciting input from others during project development, and consider appropriate im plem entation
strategies for practitioners including identification of the need for w raparound im plem entation vehicles
that m ay be developed by other A ICPA teams.
Com m ents from small firm practitioners about “standards overload” and the attendant burden of keeping
up w ith the relevant literature is a particular concern. In addressing this issue, the ASB considered and
rejected the idea of creating different sets of auditing standards for public and nonpublic entities. It is
supported in this decision by the August, 1996 Report o f the Private Companies Practice Section Special Task
Force on Standards Overload, and by a m ore recent com m ent from the Technical Issues Com m ittee,4 both
of which noted that separate standards w ould contribute to rather than alleviate the standards overload
problem . A m ore compelling need is for quality im plem entation guidance tailored to small firm
environm ents. ASB task forces should address the needs of small-firm practitioners not just in the
development of standards but also by considering, early in a project’s development, the potential need for
im plem entation guidance tailored to small-firm practitioners.
The ASB will take the following actions to further this initiative:
■

Simplify and clarify the appropriate use and content of the com m unication vehicles for
audit and attest guidance.

■

Enhance the accessibility of authoritative and non-authoritative audit and attest guidance.

■

Increase the responsibilities of the A udit Issues Task Force to expand its m onitoring
function.

■

Increase input from others to meet the evolving needs of the profession and the public
interest.

■

Better enable project task forces to m eet their objectives effectively and efficiently.

■

Increase the consideration of the im pact of technology in the developm ent of audit and
attest guidance.

4The AICPA Technical Issues Committee m onitors and comments on technical developments that
could have a significant effect on private companies and the CPA firms that serve them .
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ASB initiative D is related to the following AICPA strategic initiatives:
Identify changes and trends in the accounting profession, including the impact and
application o f technology, and inform the members about their implications.
Influence the extent to which financial and business information is relevant,
understandable and beneficial to users.
Align the Institute's committee structure so as to continually improve and accelerate the
decision-making processes used to develop and bring products and services to members
and to achieve the Institute's mission.
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A C T IO N PL A N S TO
IM P L E M E N T IN IT IA T IV E S

INITIATIVE A:

IM P R O V E T H E C O R E A U D I T S E R V IC E TO SE R V E

T H E P U B L IC , T H E P R E P A R E R S, A N D T H E P R O F E S S IO N .

A l: D e f in e

a n d d e v e l o p g u id a n c e o n

“ c o n t in u o u s

AUDITING” OR “ CONTINUOUS ASSURANCE.”

The Elliott Com m ittee report discusses the evolution of a new audit paradigm characterized by “a set of
real tim e financial and non-financial inform ation accompanied by continuous assurance (to clients and
possibly to the public)” that will supplant the old audit paradigm characterized by “a set of yearly financial
statements accompanied by an annual audit report.”5 Inform ation technology is m aking the continuous
perform ance of audit procedures m ore practical and cost effective than in the past. Performance of
continuous audit procedures will perm it auditors to obtain evidence to support m ore tim ely and
eventually continuous assurance on information. The performance of m ore continuous audit procedures
also is related to the trend tow ard testing effectiveness of processes rather than testing the results. The
issues need to be identified and explored and guidance developed. Areas of the existing literature that
m ight be affected include the audit risk model, tim ing of procedures, internal control, and evidential
m atter.
A2: E valuate

t h e e f f ic a c y o f t h e f r a u d s t a n d a r d .

The im plem entation initiatives of SAS N o. 82, Consideration o f Fraud in a Financial Statement A udit,
provided that the ASB develop a process to obtain feedback on the standard to assess how well it is
accomplishing its objectives and to identify further steps that m ay need to be taken. The ASB will
undertake research on im plem entation of the standard by practitioners, examine peer review results, and
present the findings.
In the interim , the ASB will m onitor possible development of fraud detection technology and other ways
that inform ation technology and systems design can prevent fraud and illegal acts w ith a focus on the
effectiveness of preventive controls.

5Report o f the Special Committee on Assurance Services, section titled “Future of the Financial
Statement A udit,” Special C om m ittee on Assurance Services, AICPA, 1997. The C om m ittee’s report is
available on the A IC PA W eb site and on CD -ROM .
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A3: D e v e l o p

a d d it io n a l g u id a n c e in a u d it a r e a s w h e r e

PUBLIC EXPECTATIONS ARE PERCEIVED AS NOT BEING MET.

The ASB will create task forces to study and m ake recom m endations regarding possible actions on the
following standards and issues:
SAS N o. 54, Illegal Acts by Clients
Review the definition of a direct effect illegal act for clarification and consider any necessary revisions as
a consequence of Section 10A of the Securities Exchange A ct of 1934.
SAS N o. 45, Related Parties
Review for im plem entation of SAS N o. 82 and consideration of requirem ents under Section 10A of the
Securities Exchange A ct of 1934.
SAS N o. 59, The A uditor’s Consideration o f an E n tity’s A bility to Continue as a Going Concern
Consider enhancem ents to address cases where financial distress is present but there is n o t substantial
doubt about the entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. The need for additional practice guidance
will be explored, particularly w ith regard to identifying financial distress situations, assessing mitigating
inform ation, testing future oriented assertions, and testing risks, uncertainties and estimates.
SAS N o. 58, Reports on A udited Financial Statements
Existing guidance requires an auditor to include a paragraph in the auditor’s report w hen there has been
a change in accounting principle or an adoption of a new accounting principle. Because of the num erous
new accounting standards, the meaning of a consistency paragraph may be diluted. The ASB will consider
eliminating the requirem ent for a consistency reference for a m andatory change in accounting principle.
SAS N o. 1, sections 530, Dating o f the Independent Auditor's Report, and 560, Subsequent Events
Reexamine the auditor’s responsibility for the period between the com pletion of field w ork (the report
date) and the issuance of the financial statements. It is n o t always clear w hen financial statements are
“issued” by the client. Because there is increasing emphasis in generally accepted accounting principles
for measurement and disclosures to be made as of the tim e of issuance, the auditor’s responsibility for the
period from the date of the report to the date of issuance of the financial statements needs to be addressed.
N ew A ccounting Pronouncem ents
Assess the auditing im plications of new accounting pronouncem ents, preferably p rio r to their effective
dates, to identify areas where tim ely guidance will be needed by practitioners.
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A4: A ssess

t h e im p a c t o f a u d it r e e n g in e e r in g o n

STANDARDS.

A udit reengineering efforts to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the audit m ay include changes
such as:
■

earlier and m ore continuous involvem ent by the engagement leadership,

■

elim ination of unnecessary w orking papers and related docum entation, and

■

m ore effective use of technology tools and com puter auditing.

These efforts, undertaken or planned by a num ber of firms, have as their objective continuous
improvements in the audit process. The SECPS Peer Review Com m ittee is collecting inform ation on the
substance of reengineering efforts underway. This inform ation m ay be helpful in identifying additional
guidance, and perhaps changes to standards, to im prove auditor performance throughout the profession.
Also, the impact on existing standards needs to be assessed to ensure that they are not encumbering
acceptable reengineering efforts.
W orking paper docum entation especially has been impacted significantly by audit reengineering and the
use of inform ation technology in perform ing audit procedures. The existing standards need to be
reconsidered in light of these trends. Clearer docum entation requirem ents also m ay enhance auditors’
ability to demonstrate compliance w ith generally accepted auditing standards in peer review and litigation
situations. The reexam ination will include review of relevant regulatory and G overnm ent Auditing
Standards requirem ents.
A5: C o m m u n ic a t e

h o w c o m b in in g d if f e r e n t ty pes o f

OPTIONAL SERVICES CAN DIFFERENTIATE AND ENHANCE CORE
AUDIT ENGAGEMENTS AND BETTER MEET USER NEEDS.

Develop communications that describe other engagements that could be delivered in conjunction with the
audit of historical financial statements. Am ong these could be an exam ination of internal control, an
exam ination or review of M D & A , reviews of interim financial inform ation, examinations of forw ard
looking inform ation, engagements on nonfinancial compliance and nonfinancial performance measures,
and agreed-upon procedures.
Explore the possibility of customizing audit reports to communicate various engagement “enhancements”
in a single report.
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A6: A d d r e s s

a u d it issu es a r is in g f r o m t h e u s e o f

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND DEVELOP APPROPRIATE
GUIDANCE OR OTHER RESPONSES (SEE ALSO D6).

Areas of focus include:
■

The impact of significant electronic processing of inform ation on the auditor’s ability to
rely on substantive, observable evidence in the conduct of an audit

■

The impact of integrated systems on the conduct of audit procedures and the auditor’s
consideration of internal control

■

Electronic dissemination of audited financial statements and other financial inform ation,
including electronic reporting implications under SAS N o. 26, Association with Financial
Statements, and the feasibility of guidance relating to the presentation of financial
inform ation in nontext (i.e. graphs, charts, and video clips) formats

■

The auditor’s use of inform ation technology to gather audit evidence, including the use
of databases and bench-m arked perform ance measures

A7: E n h a n c e

t h e g u id a n c e o n c o m m u n ic a t io n s w it h

AUDIT COMMITTEES.

Explore how by-product inform ation yielded from the audit can be com m unicated m ore effectively to
audit comm ittees, and w hether auditors’ analytical com m entary is a feasible com ponent of auditors’
reporting. Consider broadening the possible application of the guidance on communications beyond audit
committees to other form s of governance. Consider addressing the role of the audit com m ittee in
m onitoring the independence of the auditor and considering the auditor’s peer review report.
A8: E x p l o r e

t h e a u d it issu es t h a t r esu lt f r o m t h e t r e n d

TOWARD GLOBALIZATION, VIRTUAL ORGANIZATIONS, AND
OUTSOURCING OF NON-CORE ACTIVITIES.

Increasingly, businesses are organizing around their core competencies and turning other activities
necessary to the conduct of the business over to other organizations. Jo in t ventures or alliances m ay be
formed. Functions such as inform ation processing, investm ent m anagement or custodianship, financial
reporting, and operational functions such as service, m aintenance or facilities m anagem ent m ay be
outsourced. These reorganized entities present new audit issues related to defining the boundaries of the
business, understanding w ho the responsible parties are, and how the business is controlled. F or example,
in a virtual organization made up of num erous outsourced functions and activities, w ho is the principal
auditor? W hat constitutes a sufficient understanding of internal control? W hat evidence will be available
from each of the entities th at participate in the virtual organization? W hat are the reporting
responsibilities to each of the entities th at participate in the virtual organization?
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A9: E x p l o r e

w h e t h e r a l t e r n a tiv e o r e x p a n d e d m o d e l s

ARE AN IMPROVEMENT ON THE CURRENT AUDIT MODEL.

A udit models have been proposed that are n o t entirely a natural extension of the current model as
described in existing standards. For example, one alternative or expanded model would require the auditor
to obtain a comprehensive understanding of how the entity manages its business risks. To obtain that
understanding, the auditor would identify risks associated w ith the industry and the entity’s operating
strategies and test the effectiveness of the entity’s controls for managing those risks, prim arily through a
com bination of inquiry, observation, and analytical procedures. In addition to serving as tests of the
effectiveness of controls, for financial statem ent assertions arising from routine transactions, analytical
procedures w ould comprise m ost of the substantive tests. Such procedures w ould look at financial and
nonfinancial performance inform ation in light of the entity’s prior experience and the results of similar
entities. Tests of details generally w ould be lim ited to nonroutine transactions or those affected by
business risks th at are not adequately controlled and that cannot be effectively and efficiently tested
through analytical procedures. The model is designed to produce, as a by-product, inform ation about the
entity’s operations that is helpful to management, thereby enhancing the value of the audit.
The ASB will explore w hether alternative or expanded models are an im provem ent on the current audit
model and, if so, w hether existing standards should be revised to adopt them or m ore readily
accommodate them .
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INITIATIVE

B : B R O A D E N T H E U T IL IT Y O F T H E A T T E S T A T IO N

S T A N D A R D S T O F A C IL IT A T E N E W A S S U R A N C E SE R V IC E S
T H A T R E S P O N D T O E M E R G IN G U S E R N E E D S .

B i: E sta b lish

a f r a m e w o r k f o r attesta ble m e a s u r e m e n t

CRITERIA.

Expansion of attestation services to nontraditional financial and nonfinancial inform ation is dependent
in part on the existence of attestable m easurem ent criteria against w hich assertions about subject m atter
can be evaluated. The subject m atter must be capable of reasonably consistent measurement or estimation
using that criteria. A bsent these conditions, no meaningful conclusion on the reliability of the subject
m atter can be made, and exam ination (audit) or review level assurance is no t w arranted. A general
fram ework for criteria that meets the attestation requirements in term s of reasonableness, sufficiency, and
susceptibility to consistent measurement or estimation will be developed for use by industry associations,
regulatory agencies and others.
B2: I n c r e a s e

t h e u n d e r s t a n d a b il it y a n d f l e x ib il it y o f

THE ATTESTATION STANDARDS TO ENABLE MORE SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES.

The Attestation Recodification Task Force currently is working tow ard this goal. The standards are being
modified to perm it direct reporting on the subject m atter of an assertion. A nother objective is to clarify
the language in the standards so that practitioners can better understand how to use them to provide new
services. M any practitioners do n o t understand, for example, that the existing standards perm it the use
of stated m easurem ent criteria, or that an assertion can be presented in the form of a schedule. The Task
Force also will clarify w hat is m eant by an assertion.
T he Task Force’s effort will include study of the Canadian Institute of C hartered A ccountants’ new
Standards for Assurance Engagements and of the w ork of the LAPC Assurance Service Subcommittee
w hich is in the process of developing an Assurance Services Fram ew ork.
B3: E x p l o r e

a l t e r n a t iv e r e p o r t in g m o d e l s .

Some believe that the current attest reporting standards inhibit certain opportunities to m eet needs for
value-added services. The ASB will study the feasibility of developing standards (either through expansion
of the A ttestation Standards o r by developing new standards) for engagements where no assertion is
received from the responsible party, and possibly for engagements where the practitioner is the responsible
party.
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B4: D e v e l o p s p e c if ic a tt e sta t io n s t a n d a r d s o r g u id a n c e
O N ADDITIONAL AREAS.

Publication of specific attestation standards, or guidance on applying standards to specific m easurement
criteria, m ay assist practitioners in meeting emerging user needs. Areas for consideration include internal
control over operations, controls relating to electronic commerce, industry ISO standards, and public
sector service efforts and accomplishments (SEA) data.
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INITIATIVE C:

S IG N IF IC A N T L Y S T R E N G T H E N T H E

ASB’S

L E A D E R S H IP R O L E I N D E V E L O P I N G I N T E R N A T I O N A L A U D I T I N G
S T A N D A R D S A N D Q U A L IT Y C O N T R O L P R O C E S S E S T H A T M E E T
TH E N EED S O F A GLOBAL M ARKETPLACE.

This initiative and the actions to implement it are consistent with recommendations
o f the AICPA’s International Strategy Special Committee.

C l: E sta b lish

a s t a n d in g s u b c o m m it t e e o f t h e

ASB (w it h

REPRESENTATION FROM THE ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES

C o m m it t e e (ARSC),

as n e e d e d ) o n t h e in t e r n a t io n a l iz a t io n

OF AUDIT/ATTEST s t a n d a r d s .

The U.S. representative to IAPC will chair or be a m em ber of this committee, and the ASB Chair or Vice
C hair will participate as an ex-officio m em ber. T he com m ittee will:
■

Advise the U.S. representative on IAPC.

■

Participate directly in, or identify U.S. volunteer participants for, the developm ent of
specific International Standards on A uditing (ISAs).

■

Influence cooperative efforts betw een the A IC PA and IA PC for disseminating
international standards to A IC PA m em bers and U.S. audit/attest guidance globally.

■

Serve as a leader in the identification and comm unication of international issues involving
audit/attest matters.

■

C om m ent on all IA PC exposure drafts.

■

M onitor the w ork of IAPC.

C2: I d e n t if y

a n d p r o m o t e o p p o r t u n it ie s f o r j o in t p r o je c t s w it h

OTHER AUDIT/ATTEST NATIONAL STANDARDS SETTERS (E.G., THE

C a n a d ia n I n s t it u t e

of

C hartered A cco u n ta n ts)

o n m a t te r s

OF MUTUAL INTEREST, AND SEEK OPPORTUNITIES TO UNDERTAKE THE
STANDARD SETTING RESPONSIBILITY FOR SPECIFIC PROJECTS O N BEHALF
OF THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY.

To facilitate m ore rapid developm ent of standards, to conserve resources, and to prom ote efficiency in
IA PC meetings, it is advantageous for the ASB to form alliances w ith other national standards setters.
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C3: C o m p a r e Sta tem en ts o n A u d it in g St a n d a r d s , Statem ents
o n St a n d a r d s f o r A t t e s t a t io n E n g a g e m e n t s a n d Statem ents
o n St a n d a r d s f o r A c c o u n t in g a n d R e v ie w Ser v ic es w it h
ISAs t o id e n t if y a r e a s w h e r e s ig n if ic a n t c h a n g e s a r e n e e d e d
IN U.S. STANDARDS OR INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS.
■

Oversee the two-way comparisons (where U.S. standards exceed ISAs and where ISAs
exceed U.S. standards) of U.S. standards and ISAs.

■

Advise the ASB/ARSC and LAPC on recom m ended changes to standards.

■

Identify differences between U.S. standards and ISAs in U.S. audit/attest/com pilation
exposure drafts.

■

Oversee the annual updates com paring U.S. standards to ISAs.

C4: I n it ia t e

a n e f f o r t w it h

LAPC

r e l a t in g t o a n in t e r n a t io n a l l y

BASED FRAMEWORK FOR REPORTING ON THE CREDIBILITY OF INFORMATION.

The objective of this cooperative effort is to rationalize, or make uniform, differing audit/attest/assurance
fram eworks that exist internationally.

C5: A n a l y z e s ig n if ic a n t p r o c e s s d if f e r e n c e s b e t w e e n t h e
IAPC AND THE ASB IN SETTING AUDIT/ATTEST STANDARDS.
The objective of this analysis is to identify U.S. process attributes that should be considered by IAPC and
international process attributes that should be considered by the ASB to im prove and harm onize
international and national standards setting in the public interest.

C6: I d e n t if y

s ig n if ic a n t d if f e r e n c e s in

U.S.

a n d in t e r n a t io n a l

STANDARDS AND PROCESSES RELATING TO PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS,
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS, ETHICAL STANDARDS, AND PEER REVIEW, AND
RECOMMEND CHANGES THAT SHOULD BE MADE BY THE AICPA AND BY IAPC.

These foundations are of param ount im portance because they define the substance of, and enhance the
public trust in, the accountancy profession. Implementation and enforcement of quality control processes
are essential to ensure that the interest of international user constituencies is served. The ASB will w ork
in concert w ith other A ICPA committees on this action.
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C7: Su p p o r t

the

AICPA

s e n io r c o m m it t e e o n in t e r n a t io n a l

MATTERS IN DEVELOPING A STRATEGY FOR THE EVENTUAL ENDORSEMENT
OF INTERNATIONAL AUDITING STANDARDS BY IOSCO.

Cooperate w ith the SEC to bring about the eventual endorsem ent of international standards. Such
endorsem ent would, among other things, make ISAs acceptable for cross border filings by non-U.S.
auditors.
This should be permissible only with:
1)
2)

im position of U.S. independence requirem ents on such auditors, and
dem onstration by those auditors th at acceptable quality control standards, including an
adequate m onitoring process and an appropriate peer review process, have been followed.
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INITIATIVE D: Enhance

T H E U T IL IT Y O F A U D I T A N D

A T T E ST G U I D A N C E BY IM P L E M E N T IN G P R O C E S S
IM P R O V E M E N T S I N

D 1: Sim p l if y

ASB

O P E R A T IO N S .

a n d c l a r if y t h e a p p r o p r ia t e u s e a n d c o n t e n t

OF THE COMMUNICATION VEHICLES FOR AUDIT AND ATTEST
GUIDANCE.

Consider the existing types of audit and attest guidance issued by the ASB and the A ICPA A udit and
A ttest Division and propose changes to enable m ore tim ely issuance of guidance and to make guidance
more “user friendly.” Recommendations should address the clarity of the guidance, development of other
supplemental com m unications to assist practitioners w ith the im plem entation of such guidance,
appropriate uses and purpose of the various forms of guidance and retrievability of guidance. Matters to
be considered include the following:
■

Reduce/sim plify the num ber of different types of guidance issued by the ASB and the
A ICPA A udit and Attest Division. Determ ine what content is appropriate for each type
of guidance and the appropriate relationship between the different types of guidance.

■

D eterm ine the appropriate process for the developm ent of each type of guidance. Less
formal exposure m ethods (e.g., on line solicitation of input and targeted exposure) might
be appropriate for certain types of guidance and could facilitate m ore tim ely issuance of
guidance. In addition, the appropriate ASB involvement (e.g., affirmative vote by 2/3 of
the Board, negative clearance by full ASB, or clearance by C hair or ASB m em ber
designee) in each of the types of guidance should be determined.

■

Develop appropriate head notes and other means for clearly communicating the existence
and relationship of the various forms of guidance, and the applicability of Rule 202 and
203.

■

Consider the international initiatives (see Initiative C) that relate to the auditing standards
and, to the extent possible, harmonize the direction of the recommendations to the vision
of international assurance standard setting.

D2: E n h a n c e

t h e a c c e ssib il it y o f a u t h o r it a t iv e a n d NON-

AUTHORITATIVE AUDIT AND ATTEST GUIDANCE.

Identify w hat authoritative and non-authoritative audit and attest guidance, including guidance issued by
the ASB, the A IC PA A udit and A ttest Division and other A ICPA groups such as the SECPS, should be
readily accessible. C urrently some valuable guidance such as Notices to Practitioners is not retrievable.
Additionally, other valuable guidance such as A udit Procedures Studies are not sufficiently visible to
practitioners, largely because they are excluded from loose-leaf and CD -RO M services. Consider how the
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identified guidance should be made available to and is to be retrievable by practitioners in both print and
electronic forms. All identified guidance should be available and retrievable via both print and electronic
media as there are practitioners w ho currently use only p rin t media and there are others w ho strongly
prefer to use only electronic media.
D3: I n c r e a s e t h e
T a sk F o r c e t o

r e s p o n s ib il it ie s o f t h e
e x p a n d its m o n it o r in g

A u d it I ssues
f u n c t io n .

The AITF is comprised of ASB members. AITF generally meets m onthly and has several responsibilities.
■

Planning. The A ITF oversees the short and long range planning function of the ASB.

■

Advisor to the Chair and to AIC PA Staff. T he A ITF provides advice and counsel to the
Chair and to the A IC PA A udit and A ttest staff in a variety of m atters.

■

Technical. The A ITF considers technical issues from a variety of sources and determines
the appropriate disposition including placement on the ASB Project Inventory (a planning
tool), development of immediate guidance such as an interpretation, inclusion in year end
risk alerts, referral to other task forces, etc.

These prim ary roles of the A ITF should continue. Enhancem ents should be made to prom ote the
effectiveness and efficiency of the planning process, m ainly in the im plem entation of m ore formal
m onitoring procedures. These changes are summ arized as follows:
■

Monitoring. The A ITF will take on a m ore form al m onitoring responsibility. This
includes m onitoring the progress made by task forces on current projects. W ith respect
to recently issued guidance and other existing guidance, the A ITF is responsible for
obtaining feedback and other input through a variety of means to identify revisions,
enhancem ents and new guidance needed. Also, the A ITF will be responsible for
m onitoring the im plem entation of the initiatives in this plan, and for planning beyond
these initiatives and action plans.

D4: I n c r e a s e

in p u t f r o m o t h e r s t o m e e t t h e e v o l v in g

NEEDS OF THE PROFESSION AND THE PUBLIC INTEREST.

A key part of the planning and m onitoring process is obtaining input from appropriate sources, internal
and external to the AICPA. A valuable source for such input is liaison activities of the ASB. The Chair,
w ith the assistance of the AITF, is responsible for identifying appropriate liaison activities. As part of the
annual January planning retreat, a prelim inary list of desired internal liaison meetings for the upcom ing
year should be developed. W hile some of the liaisons will recur regularly (e.g., SEC, FASB, TIC , Peer
Review Com m ittees, Technical H otline), others should be targeted to the specific issues relevant to the
time.
In addition to the above, explore ways to obtain inform ation collected via the A IC PA technical hotline
and the practice m onitoring process to help identify areas where additional guidance m ay be needed, and
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consider use of non-recurring inputs, such as subject m atter seminars and round tables, and periodic
surveys.
D5: B e t t e r

e n a b l e p r o je c t task f o r c e s t o m e e t t h e ir

OBJECTIVES EFFECTIVELY AND EFFICIENTLY.

Task forces, typically comprising ASB and non-ASB members, currently are formed for the development
of specific guidance. Task forces should be assigned a broader responsibility for determining their project
plan and the nature of the guidance (which m ay be multiple) to be developed. The project plan for each
task force should include the following:
■

A detailed projected time line for the completion of its assignment. The time line should
be responsive to the needs of the specific project. This tim e line should be updated
throughout the project

■

Planned m ethods of soliciting input during project developm ent from non-ASB
practitioners and others outside the public accounting profession, including use of the
A IC PA web site; targeted discussion w ith other A ICPA comm ittees and staff; and
targeted exposure to specific groups

■

Planned implementation strategies to practitioners responsive to the particular project and
to the needs of different segments of the profession, including use of the AICPA web site,
The CPA Letter, Journal o f Accountancy, audit risk alerts, and coordination w ith other
A IC PA teams for developm ent of additional w raparound guidance and CPE

■

Planned communications to other than practitioners including articles in publications read
by users and speeches to groups and associations of users

Task forces should increase the use of inform ation technology for internal and external communications.
A ICPA A udit and A ttest Division personnel m ust have the technology (hardware and software) to
efficiently and consistently receive, convert or transm it docum ent files electronically from and to ASB
m embers to avoid inefficient retyping. Consideration should be given to enabling the use of a group
electronic com m unications package by the task forces to facilitate the com pletion of certain objectives
outside and in advance of task force meetings.
The ASB and its task forces should experiment w ith different meeting formats. F or example, task forces
might meet m ore frequently between ASB meetings w ith the intention of bringing a more complete item
to the ASB. Also, task force meetings m ight be scheduled in the afternoons of ASB meetings to address
com m ents received from the Board that m orning, and return to the ASB the next day w ith a revised
docum ent.
Consideration also will be given to increasing the staff support, thereby reducing reliance on volunteer
resources, and supplem enting staff w ith practice and academic fellows.
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D6: I n c r e a s e

t h e c o n s id e r a t io n o f t h e im p a c t o f t e c h n o l o g y

IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF AUDIT AND ATTEST GUIDANCE.

The ASB has a close working relationship w ith its C om puter Auditing Subcommittee (CAS). For the past
several years, one ASB m em ber w ho also is an A ITF m em ber has been appointed to serve on CAS to
enhance the effectiveness of com m unications and coordination of the tw o groups. A task force will be
form ed to identify existing audit and attest guidance that m ay need revision because of changes in
inform ation technology and areas for which new guidance may be needed because of such changes. It also
will develop recommendations on how inform ation technology should be considered in the development
of future guidance (see also A6). The task force will coordinate its efforts w ith those of a G A O task force
that is looking at the effects of changes in inform ation technology on the Yellow Book, Government
A uditing Standards: 1994 Revision. The w ork of the G A O task force is part of the G A O ’s broader effort
to recom m end changes to the Yellow Book.
The ASB should endeavor to have at least one m em ber w ith inform ation technology expertise. In
addition, the Chair of the ASB, in consultation w ith the A IC PA D irector of A udit and Attest Standards
and the AITF, will consider the inclusion of individuals w ith specialized inform ation technology skills in
their determ ination of project task force m em bership.
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BENCHMARK DEVELOPMENTS LEADING TO
THE HORIZONS PROJECT
O ver the past tw enty years, a num ber of recom m endations have been addressed to the profession to
im prove auditing by, among others, the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Moss Subcommittee (1976)
M etcalf Subcommittee (1977)
C ohen Com m ission (1978)
O liphant C om m ittee (1978)
Big 7 (1986)
Treadw ay Com m ission (1987)
Public Oversight Board (1993; 1995)
A IC PA Special C om m ittee on Assurance Services (1996)
U.S. General Accounting Office (1986 - 1996)

M any of the recommendations of these groups were directed specifically to the ASB, and the ASB in turn
has responded to them in a num ber of ways. This report does n o t include a recitation of those
recom m endations, n o r the actions taken in response. Rather, it deals w ith unfinished business.
In recent years a new pattern has begun emerging, one involving a new vision of the profession and its role
in society. The forces driving this change are structural in nature and involve advancing technologies,
globality, and the delivery of value in the m arketplace for goods and services at a reasonable cost to
acquirors and at a reasonable benefit to purveyors. These forces are not unique to the profession, but they
create an environm ent that is certain to test the profession’s, and the ASB’s, willingness and ability to adapt
to change.
As a means of launching the process to develop the ASB’s strategic initiatives to meet this challenge, several
recent developments were considered key benchmarks.
OVERSIGHT AND REGULATION
In its M arch 1993 report, In the Public Interest: Issues Confronting the Accounting Profession, the Public
Oversight Board (POB) of the SEC Practice Section, Division of CPA Firms, A ICPA made
recommendations to the ASB on the profession’s role in addressing fraud. As a direct consequence of the
POB recom m endations and the encouragem ent of the A ICPA Board of D irectors in its 1993 report,
Meeting the Financial Reporting Needs o f the Future: A Public C om m itm ent fro m the Public Accounting
Profession, the ASB approved in late 1996 its Statement on Auditing Standards N o. 82, Consideration o f
Fraud in a Financial Statement Audit. Issuance of this auditing standard represented the culm ination of
an im portant and consuming project of the ASB, but it is not considered an end to the ASB’s attention
to this area.
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O n the legal and regulatory front the landscape is changing as well. T he Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995 made im portant strides in reducing the risks of w anton litigation thrust on the
accounting profession, and it explicitly placed key aspects of auditing standards for w hich the ASB is
responsible in the hands of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). In September 1996, the
General Accounting Office (GAO) completed a tw o year study of the profession and issued its Report to
the Ranking M inority M ember, Com m ittee on Com m erce, House of Representatives, The Accounting
Profession—Major Issues: Progress and Concerns. It is im portant to note that this report made no
recom m endations to the A ICPA and was n o t critical of the ASB’s structure, agenda, or efficacy.
Nonetheless, it made a num ber of observations well w orth serious consideration by the profession and
the ASB.
These recent oversight and regulatory initiatives recall previous recom m endations to im prove audit
quality, and they underscore the ASB’s responsibility to lead the auditing profession in serving and
protecting the public interest.
THE EXPANDING NEED FOR INFORMATION
In 1994, the A IC PA Special C om m ittee on Financial R eporting (also referred to as the Jenkins
Com m ittee, after its Chair, E dm und L. Jenkins) issued its report, Improving Business Reporting—A
Customer Focus. Its recommendations call for an expanded model of business reporting, one in which the
role of auditors potentially m ight go beyond traditional boundaries. T he Association for Investm ent
M anagement and Research (AIMR) also suggested changes in the financial reporting m odel of the future
in its report, Financial Reporting in the 1990s and Beyond. These reports currently are being considered
by the Financial A ccounting Standards Board.
International accounting standards setters are taking a keen interest in these developments, and regulators
are eyeing them as well. In the governm ent sector, governm ent accounting standards are setting a new
pace, such as the proposal by the G overnm ental A ccounting Standards Board for a m anagem ent’s
discussion and analysis by state and local governm ents. T he U.S. Federal G overnm ent also is breaking
new ground in setting governm ental accounting standards.
All of these developm ents portend possible new roles for auditors in dealing w ith new types of
inform ation.
THE CHANGING NATURE OF ASSURANCE SERVICES
Taking its initial charge from the Jenkins Com m ittee, the Special Com m ittee on Assurance Services (also
referred to as the Elliott Com m ittee, after its Chair, R obert K. Elliott) was established by the A ICPA to
investigate new services for CPAs, and new ways in w hich they m ight be delivered in the marketplace.
This com m ittee has com pleted its w ork and, among m any other m atters, has made some
recommendations to the ASB. These recommendations are but a small part of the outcom e of this effort,
which envisions new m arkets, new skill sets, new types of services, and a m ore dynamic environm ent in
which the profession will need to function. It makes it clear th at the ASB needs to prepare for new
demands and, in turn, raises questions about the assurances that reasonably can be provided by the
auditing and attestation function.
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INTERNATIONALIZATION
In the international arena change is inevitable. The fungible comm odity called m oney is losing its country
identity, and capital is flowing on a global scale m ore rapidly than ever and likely will accelerate. In the
long run, a new transparency will emerge, where political boundaries will fall to the demand for m ore
uniform and meaningful inform ation used for decision making. International accounting standards are
rapidly developing under the auspices of the International Accounting Standards Com m ittee (IASC). The
International O rganization of Securities Comm issioners (IOSCO), including the SEC, is considering
w hether these standards m ay be regarded as acceptable in cross-border financings, thus effectively
m andating the new transparency and facilitating capital form ation on a global scale.
As w ith the accounting side of the equation, the forces of internationalization of auditing standards also
are m oving at an accelerating pace. IO SC O and the SEC also are considering w hether international
auditing standards prom ulgated by the International Federation of A ccountants’ International Auditing
Practices Com m ittee (IAPC) might serve as an appropriate set of standards for auditors to use in auditing
financial statements used in offerings involving cross-border financings. The A ICPA , recognizing the
changing picture, has developed broad new strategies so that it can be a meaningful player in the
international w orld on behalf of the profession that it serves. A t the same tim e, initiatives to harm onize
international standards evoke concerns about preserving audit quality to serve the public interest from an
international perspective.
INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY
Advances in inform ation and com m unications technology have enabled instant, widespread access to
inform ation that previously was available to only a few, hastened globalization, and revolutionized the
m anner in which we conduct commerce and com m unicate w ith one another. The implications for the
auditing profession are enorm ous and go to the very basis of how audits are conducted, documented and
reported on. Also, the means of disseminating inform ation to users, and throughout the profession itself,
will undergo significant change.
OTHER FACTORS
Also of im portance are a variety of other factors influencing the conclusions emanating from this project
on strategic initiatives:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The changing dynamics of the profession and the consequential economic impact on its members
The mix of interest groups or constituencies w ithin the profession
The complaints of some constituencies about standards overload while others decry the lack of
guidance to carry out professional responsibilities
The balance between independence in fact and independence in appearance, especially in the face
of new skill sets that the profession needs in order to fulfill the audit function effectively
Changing educational techniques and requirem ents
Varying inputs from state CPA societies, the Private Companies Practice Section, the SEC Practice
Section, and outside interest groups w ith w hom the ASB m aintains regular liaison

The strategic initiatives, and related action plans, have been developed in response to the above
recom m endations and trends.
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RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS
VOLUNTEER RESOURCES
The ASB membership presently consists of 15 CPAs, including practitioners from all six of the six largest
CPA firms, one m edium sized CPA firm, six small C PA firm s/sole practitioners, one academic
representative, and one governm ent representative. In addition to participating in approxim ately seven
three-day meetings per year, ASB members are the prim ary source for m em bership on the project task
forces that draft standards and related guidance. In the current year, each ASB m em ber sat on
approxim ately 4-5 such task forces, necessitating a com m itm ent of tim e th at is overly burdensom e for
m any members.
The ASB expects to seek the involvem ent of m ore non-ASB volunteers on task forces, especially where
expertise in inform ation technology or industry expertise is relevant to the project. In addition, there will
be a specific need to solicit volunteers for the new standing subcom m ittee on international matters.
Additional stress on volunteer resources m ay result from the proposed mergers among the six largest CPA
firms.
As a result of these factors, the ASB also anticipates th at the A udit and A ttest Standards staff will be
required to take an increasingly active role in drafting standards and related guidance. A t the same time,
the ASB believes that continued ASB m em ber participation in (not just oversight of) project task forces
is critical to the standards-setting process so that standards and guidance reflect the cumulative expertise
of large and small firm practitioners.
The Technical A udit Advisors Task Force, presently comprised of 5 members from larger firms, provides
an additional volunteer resource that provides valuable technical support to the ASB for short-term , ad
hoc projects. In the past year, for example, it made significant contributions to the A ttestation
Recodification and the Restricted Use task forces.
ADDITIONAL COMPENSATED RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS
The ASB has proposed an ambitious agenda for a three to five year tim e frame. It calls for continued
significant demands on the volunteers, and expanded resources and support from A ICPA staff. Audit and
Attest Standards staff undertook an analysis of its resources in light of the ASB’s proposed agenda. Based
on this analysis, the ASB requests additional resources in the form of a sixth perm anent A udit and Attest
Standards team technical manager and establishment of an academic fellowship position. Follow ing are
the highlights of the resources analysis.
INTERNATIONAL
As noted above, the ASB recommends establishing a subcommittee as a means of strengthening the ASB’s
leadership role in the developing international auditing profession. The ASB views this activity as an
addition to its domestic responsibilities. Increasing our focus internationally, while vital to our long-term
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objectives, is no t reason to w ithdraw from o r defer the im provem ent and m aintenance of our domestic
professional standards. Thus, the ASB recognizes that the m ajority of the A ICPA m em ber volunteers for
this new subcom m ittee will come from outside the ASB. This initiative also will require an additional
A IC PA staff resource. Because of the significant am ount of subcom m ittee activity anticipated and the
need to enhance the technical advisor resource being provided to A IC PA ’s m em ber on the International
Auditing Practices Com m ittee, this resource need is anticipated to be the equivalent of one half to three
quarters of a technical manager.
APPLIED RESEARCH
Several of the ASB’s proposed initiatives need academic input, w hich leads to the need to commission,
coordinate, accumulate and analyze relevant academic research. A n effective means for doing this is by
employing a m em ber of academe, and A ICPA has successfully used such a resource in the past. Academic
fellows are best suited for this because they understand the research process, are connected w ith academe,
and can best identify relevant research. They also can best coordinate the research activities undertaken
at the direction of the ASB by other academics. W orking w ith the Audit and Attest Standards team, they
can acquire and analyze relevant research and make its findings understandable and useful to the ASB. The
ASB estimates that it will be able to fully utilize the resources of an academic fellow for the proposed twoyear period of his or her fellowship. C ontinuing need for an academic fellow will be evaluated after a
fellow has been in place for one year.
Significant projects th at require academic research are summ arized as follows:
Continuous Auditing. Identify existing and commission new research on providing assurance on financial
and other inform ation on a virtually real-time basis. Such research will need to consider factors such as
the nature of the client systems that m ust be in place, auditor skills, and adequacy of existing standards.
Fraud. U ndertake a retrospective evaluation of SAS N o. 82. W hen the ASB exposed for com m ent the
proposed auditing standard that resulted in the issuance of SAS N o. 82, it comm itted to the profession and
the public that, after tw o years, it would review the efficacy of that standard. The time to begin planning
for that retrospective review is now. A n A ICPA academic fellow w ould w ork w ith interested members
of academe in developing the relevant questions in need of research and the research methodologies.
O th er research also can be coordinated well in advance of 1999, such as analyses of im plem entation and
other guidance. General research on fraud and factors that help auditors identify fraud in an audit of
financial statements also should be undertaken.
Globalization, Virtual Organizations and O utsourcing. These trends call for applied research to begin to
understand how they affect the delivery of assurance services and the related auditing and attestation
standards.
Com prehensive Com parison of US and International Auditing Standards. As the International Auditing
Practices Com m ittee moves closer to an endorsem ent by IO SC O of the International Standards on
Auditing, and as the ASB becomes m ore active in the international arena, it becomes m ore critical that
a comprehensive com parison of the U.S. and international standards be undertaken. The ASB sees this
area as one for substantial input from academe, coordinated by A IC PA staff.
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OTHER OBSERVATIONS O N RESOURCES
D uring the past tw o years, A udit and A ttest Standards staff resources have been draw n to other A ICPA
uses, for example, m em ber segment and process im provem ent cross functional teams. A lthough
involvement in those activities recently has decreased, we expect continued participation by staff in such
activities resulting from the A ICPA ’s new team environment. The effect on the ASB’s ability to undertake
and complete its projects in a tim ely m anner has been noticeable. This, com bined w ith the ambitious
agenda proposed to be undertaken by the ASB, is sufficient reason to justify use of the capacity of the
additional technical manager that is not directed to international matters and the capacity of the academic
fellow that m ight not be fully utilized in the research activities outlined above.
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